Sustained visual attention is a well-studied cognitive capacity that is relevant to many developmental outcomes. The development of visual attention is often construed as an increased capacity to exert top-down internal control. We demonstrate that sustained visual attention, measured in terms of momentary eye gaze, emerges from and is tightly tied to sensory-motor coordination. Specifically, we examined whether and how changes in manual behavior alter toddlers' eye gaze during toy play. We manipulated manual behavior by giving one group of children heavy toys that were hard to pick up and giving another group of children perceptually identical toys that were lighter and easy to pick up and hold. We found a tight temporal coupling of visual attention with the duration of manual activities on the objects, a relation that cannot be explained by interest alone. Toddlers in the heavy-object condition looked at objects as much as toddlers in the light-object condition but did so through many brief glances, whereas looks to the same objects were longer and sustained in the light-object condition. We explain the results based on the mechanism of hand-eye coordination and discuss its implications for the development of visual attention.
Introduction
The visual world presents a flux of concurrent streams of sensory stimulation. Making sense of all this information requires selecting and sustaining attention on just some of it. Not surprisingly, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jecp.2018.11.020 0022-0965/Ó 2018 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
We tested these predictions by creating two identical sets of toys-designed and shown through pilot testing-to have properties that encourage manual exploration through a variety of hand actions. For both groups of children, the objects had holes and moveable parts that invited manual actions. For one group of children, the objects were light and easy to hold while being acted on. These toys should elicit long-lasting bouts of manual contact. For the other group of children, the same objects had weights put in them so that they were heavy and hard to hold. For these objects, we expected hand actions to emerge predominantly as a series of touches and pokes as the heavy objects sat on the table. Fig. 1 illustrates the main hypothesis and the alternative possibility. Fig. 1A shows a stream of hand events in time, with each rectangle representing unbroken hand contact with an object. In the light-object condition, because toddlers could hold the object while manually exploring it, the expectation was that the duration of hand contact would be relatively long. In the heavy-object condition, because toddlers were expected to have difficulty in holding the object, the expectation was that hand contact would occur in a series of brief touches, pokes, and handling. Given these two different expected hand activities, the key prediction concerned the dynamics of gaze. If looking at objects and acting on objects are tightly aligned temporally, then altering the temporal structure of hand contact should lead to corresponding changes in the temporal structure of gaze, such that continuous hand contact should support continuous eye contact and bursts of intermittent hand contact with a single object should support bursts of intermittent eye contact to that object-the temporal alignment hypothesis. Thus, as illustrated in Fig. 1B , unbroken look durations should be longer in the light-object condition than in the heavy-object condition. The alternative possibility of shared top-down goals that independently affect eye and hand actionswhat we call the ''interest" hypothesis-is illustrated in Fig. 1C . When children are manually engaged with a single object, regardless of whether that engagement consists of continuous hand contact or bursts of hand activity with the same object, gaze will stay focused on the object of interest.
The temporal alignment hypothesis Fig. 1 . Illustrations of the hypotheses. The colored rectangles represent a series of hand and eye contacts with an object; the duration of each contact is indicated by the length of the rectangle. The different colors represent different objects: blue ? the blue object; red ? the red object; green ? the green object. (A) Expectation for hand contact. Children in the heavy-object condition would have more short but frequent hand contacts than those in the light-object condition because of the weight of the objects. (B) Temporal alignment hypothesis for visual attention. If manual actions and gaze are tightly aligned in time, then altering the temporal structure of manual actions would lead to corresponding changes in the temporal structure of gaze. (C) Interest hypothesis for visual attention. If looking behavior is driven by interest, then gaze durations should not differ as long as the hand actions (continuous contact or intermittent contact) remain on the same object. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
Method

Participants
The final sample consisted of 31 parent-toddler dyads (toddler mean age = 21 months, range = 18-25). Roughly half (n = 16) of the toddlers were assigned to play with lightweight toys, whereas the others (n = 15) played with heavyweight toys. Data from 1 child who completed the study were not included because of equipment failure. Children were recruited from a population of working-and middle-class families in a U.S. midwestern town. All parents provided informed consent. The sample size was adequate due to the high-density nature of the data-all participants wore a head-mounted eye tracker that sampled at 30 Hz and contributed 11,368 frames of data on average-and based on prior work using a similar data collection method (Yu & Smith, 2013 , 2016a .
Stimuli Fig. 2A shows the two sets of six novel toys that were developed from extensive pilot work to be engaging for manual play with moveable elements, openings, and possible actions. They were made of hardened clay, painted red, blue, or green, and were roughly the same size (9.5 Â 6.5 Â 5 cm). The two sets were identical in terms of shape, size, and color, with the only difference being their weight. The heavy toys (constructed by putting weights inside) averaged 639 g, seven times heavier than the average weight of the toys in the light set, which was 91 g.
Context
Because toddlers do not play with toys as consistently or happily when not with their parents, toy play was with one parent. As shown in Fig. 2B , the parent and child sat across a small table (61 Â 91 Â 64 cm). The child sat in a small chair, and the parent sat cross-legged on a pillow. The infant (and parent) wore a head-mounted eye tracker with a sampling rate of 30 Hz (Positive Science, Rochester, NY, USA) (see also Franchak, Kretch, Soska, & Adolph, 2011) . The eye tracker consisted of a scene camera that captured the egocentric view of the participant and an infrared camera that was mounted on the head, pointed to the right eye of the participant, and recorded the eye-in-head position (x and y) in the captured scene. Another high-resolution camera (recording rate of 30 Hz) was mounted above the table and provided a bird's-eye view that was independent of the participant's movements.
Procedures
To place the eye tracker on a child's head, one experimenter attracted the child's attention with an interesting toy while another experimenter put the eye-tracking gear low on the child's forehead. To calibrate the eye tracker, the experimenter directed the child's eyes toward an interesting toy, which was repeated 15 times while the toy was placed at various locations on the table. Parents were told that the goal of the experiment was to study how parents and their toddlers naturally interact during toy play and were instructed to play with their toddlers as naturally as possible. The free-play session lasted for a total of 6 min and was composed of four trials (each lasted 1.5 min). The six novel toys were grouped into two sets (A and B). Each set had three different colored objects (red, blue, and green). The sets were interleaved, and the order was counterbalanced across dyads. At the end of each trial, the experimenter signaled the parent with a clicking sound and quickly replaced the old set of toys with a new set.
Coding
The eye tracker sampled at 30 frames per second during the 6-min play session, yielding a theoretical 10,800 frames of data. There was no significant difference in the number of recorded frames between the two experimental conditions, t(30) = 0.51, p = .61, and the total final sample included a corpus of 352,417 frames of data. Three regions of interest (ROIs) were defined for the gaze data: the green, blue, and red objects. These ROIs were coded manually by naïve coders who annotated frame by frame when the participant fixated at any of the three ROIs. Another coder independently coded 29% of the frames, and there was 86% agreement between coders (Cohen's kappa = .81). Hand contact was coded based on the frame-by-frame images captured by the eye tracker. Three ROIs were defined as when the participant was in manual contact with any of the three objects: the green, blue, or red object. The coders also consulted the third-person view camera in the case of uncertainty (e.g., the physical contact between a hand and an object could not be reliably determined). Another coder independently coded 29% of the frames, and there was 98% agreement between coders (Cohen's kappa = .96). These resulted in two temporally synced streams of data: eye gaze and manual action. row: child's left hand in contact with the objects; bottom row: child's right hand in contact with the objects). In all following analyses, data from right and left hands were coded individually and then combined as manual contact defined as either hand or both hands. The duration of each event or bout was defined as a continuous hand contact or gaze on an object and was calculated by summing all frames within the event.
All of the analyses reported in the Results section focused on children's behavior only as it is directly related to our hypotheses. However, because social partners interact during play, and children's behavior could be affected by parents' behavior and not the specific manipulation of the toys, we also coded and analyzed parents' gaze and hand contact data. We found no significant difference in parents' behavior between the two conditions. These results are included in the online supplementary material.
Results
We first report on infants' hand contact with the objects and then turn to the main questionwhether the dynamics of gaze are aligned with the dynamics of hand actions.
The dynamics of manual actions
As shown in Table 1 , the hands of children in the heavy-object and light-object conditions contacted the objects for comparable amounts of total time, t(29) = 0.36, p = .70, and there was no significant difference in the proportions of total play time that children in the light-object and heavy-object conditions were in hand contact with the objects, t(29) = 0.24, p = .80. Furthermore, hand contact bouts from both conditions were distributed across the three toys. In terms of total amount of hand contact, then, the toys in both the heavy-object and light-object conditions were comparably engaging to the children. However, as expected, the dynamics of hand contact differed across the two conditions. Fig. 3A (left) shows the frequency (counts per minute) distribution of the durations of hand contact in both conditions. As with most natural behaviors, these distributions were not normal but rather skewed, such that most hand contacts were very brief, but some were quite long. Statistical analyses assuming normal distributions of data (e.g., t test) are not appropriate for these extremely skewed distributions (Gibbons & Chakraborti, 2011) because there is no central tendency. Accordingly, our analysis plan for the durations of hand contact and subsequently for the durations of looking used two approaches. The first is an event-level analysis in which we compared the entire frequency distribution of all object contact durations from the two conditions collapsed across children. As can be seen in Fig. 3A (left) , a Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon test revealed that the distributions of durations in the two conditions were significantly different (U = 1,800,000, p < .001); as expected, the durations of manual actions were briefer in the heavy-object condition (Mdn = 0.80 s, M = 2.43 s) than those in the lightobject condition (Mdn = 1.16 s, M = 3.29 s).
The second analysis was an individual-level analysis in which we constructed two scores for each child: the proportion of all looks that fell at two duration categories: very brief durations (the head of the right-skewed distributions; <1 s) and substantially longer durations (the tail of the distribution; >3 s, the threshold for sustained visual attention used by Ruff & Lawson, 1990 , and by Yu & Smith, 2016a, 2016b). Although we leave out the middle durations, these two measures (accounting for 78% of data and normalized by participant for the total number of acts) are dependent. Therefore, we also report a secondary analysis based on the total number of events rather than a proportion. A linear mixed-effects regression model was conducted using the lme4 package in R (Version 3.0.1; Bates, Mächler, Bolker, & Walker, 2015) ; the p values for regression coefficients were obtained using the car package (Fox & Weinberg, 2011) . Condition (heavy-object vs. light-object) and event type (brief vs. sustained) were submitted as fixed effects, and participant was submitted as a random effect. As shown in Fig. 3A (right) , there was a significant interaction between condition and event type (b = À0.05, SE = 0.02, p = .037). The heavy-object condition had a higher proportion of brief looking events than the light-object condition (52% vs. 46%), but the light-object condition had a higher proportion of sustained looking events than the heavy-object condition (30% vs. 25%). The same analysis, when conducted on the total number of hand contacts in each duration category, yielded the same significant interaction between condition and event type (b = À11.69, SE = 5.63, p = .037). In sum, children in the light-object condition picked up and held objects, resulting in fewer but longer manual contact events; children in the heavy-object condition generated more but briefer manual contacts with the objects. ) shows our expectation of how touches would be distributed in the heavy-object condition-repeated brief touches and pokes to the same object. However, it is also possible that the heaviness of the objects could disrupt play more dramatically, such that children in the heavy-object condition often switched between objects (e.g., a touch to the blue object followed by a touch to the red object). The evidence supports our expected pattern. There was no significant difference in the frequency of switches between different objects in the heavy-object condition (M = 5.75, SD = 2.27) and the light-object condition (M = 5.12, SD = 2.4), t(29) = 0.74, p = .46. However, the frequency of repeated hand contact to same object was significantly higher in the heavy-object condition (M = 16.01, SD = 6.67) than in the light-object condition (M = 10.51, SD = 3.76), t(29) = 2.85, p = .008, d = 1.01, with hand activity in the heavy-object condition consisting of a series of touches to the same object. Thus, toddlers in the heavy-object condition often touched the same object repeatedly in short bursts, whereas toddlers in the light-object condition often maintained hand contact with the explored object for a long time.
These results set the stage for the main question: Given that hand dynamics differ between the two conditions, do eye dynamics differ as well? Is gaze to objects in shorter bursts when the objects are heavy but sustained when the objects are lighter and, thus, in longer contact with hands?
The dynamics of gaze
As shown in Table 1 , children in the light-object and heavy-object conditions looked at the objects for comparable total amounts of time, t(29) = 0.24, p = .80, and had comparable proportions of play time spent looking to the objects, t(29) = 0.52, p = .60. Furthermore, looking events from both conditions were distributed across the three toys. As predicted, the dynamics of gaze differed between the two conditions. Fig. 3B (left) shows the frequency (counts per minute) distribution of the durations of all individual looking events (across all children) for each condition. A Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon test revealed a significant difference between the distributions (U = 1,900,000, p < .001), supporting the hypothesis; looking events were briefer in the heavy-object condition (Mdn = 1.03 s. M = 1.90 s) than in the light-object condition (Mdn = 1.26 s, M = 2.30 s). For the individual-level analysis, we constructed two scores for each child: the proportion of all looks that fell into two duration categoriesvery brief durations (the head of the right-skewed distributions; <1 s) and substantially longer durations (the tail of the distribution; >3 s, a common threshold for sustained attention used by Ruff & Lawson, 1990 , and Yu & Smith, 2016a , 2016b . A linear mixed-effects regression model was conducted in which condition (heavy-object vs. light-object) and event type (brief vs. sustained) were submitted as fixed effects and participant was submitted as a random effect. As shown in Fig. 3B (right) , there was a significant interaction between condition and event type (b = À0.07, SE = 0.02, p < .001). The heavy-object condition had a higher proportion of brief looking events than the light-object condition (48% vs. 41%), but the light-object condition had a higher proportion of sustained looking events than the heavy condition (25% vs. 20%). The same analysis, when conducted on the total number of looking events in each duration category, yielded the same significant interaction (b = 10.60, SE = 4.34, p = .02).
In sum, the results of the looking patterns mirror the results of the hand contact activity; children in the heavy-object condition produced more rapid but frequent hand contact events, as well as more rapid but frequent looking events, compared with children in the light-object condition. Thus, sustained hand contact is associated with sustained gaze. In other words, by the definitions of sustained attention (continuous gaze to an object longer than 3 s) used in previous research (Ruff & Lawson, 1990; Yu & Smith, 2016b) , children in the light-object condition showed more sustained attention than children in the heavy-object condition.
The dynamics of gaze during manual action
By hypothesis, the common dynamics of hand and eye in the two conditions reflects a direct effect, namely that hand contact sustains eye contact because the two actions are temporally coordinated within the sensory-motor system. Thus, long durations of hand contact in the light-object condition should coincide with long durations of gaze to the same object, and short durations of hand contact in the heavy-object condition should coincide with short durations of gaze to the same object, a key component of the predictions not addressed in the above analyses. To test this prediction, we measured the durations of joint hand and eye events directed to the same object. Fig. 3C (left) shows the frequency distributions of looking events during hand contact, and a Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon test indicated that the distributions were significantly different between the two conditions (U = 1,400,000, p < .001); joint eye-hand events were briefer in the heavy-object condition (Mdn = 0.50 s, M = 1.00 s) than in the light-object condition (Mdn = 0.70 s, M = 1.30 s). For each child, we further calculated the proportion of those joint eye-hand events that were less than 1 s and those that were more than 3 s. A linear mixed-effects regression model was conducted in which condition (heavy-object vs. light-object) and event type (brief vs. sustained) were submitted as fixed effects and participant was submitted as a random effect. As shown in Fig. 3C (right) , there was a significant interaction between condition and event type (b = À0.06, SE = 0.01, p < .001); the heavy-object condition had a higher proportion of brief joint eye-hand events than the light-object condition (67% vs. 59%), but the light-object condition had a higher proportion of sustained joint eye-hand events than the heavy-object condition (12% vs. 8%). In sum, the heavy-object condition is characterized by shorter joint hand-eye events in which toddlers' hands and gaze were on the object at the same time, and the light-object condition is characterized by longer joint hand-eye events in which toddlers' hands and gaze were on the object at the same time.
Discussion
The main finding is this: Altering the temporal dynamics of manual action led to corresponding changes in the temporal dynamics of visual attention. Past research (Ruff & Lawson, 1990; Ruff, 1986 Ruff, , 1989 indicated an association between toddlers' holding of an object and sustained visual attention, with holding interpreted as a sign of effortful focused attention. In the current study, children who played with light and easy to hold toys showed both continuous hand contact and more sustained visual attention, behavior fitting the prior characterization of focused attention. However, children who played with just as interesting but heavy toys manually engaged with those toys in briefer bursts of hand activity and, because gaze was coupled to their hand actions, also showed less sustained attention. These facts suggest that continuous hand contact might not be a mere sign of focused attention but instead may play an instrumental role in sustaining the duration of gaze to an object. These results also suggest that sustained attention is more likely with objects that support prolonged manual contact than with those that do not. If object play provides a context not just for measuring sustained attention but also for its development (Wass, Porayska-Pomsta, & Johnson, 2011; Yu & Smith, 2016b) , then these objects that support longer manual contact may be a key training ground for the development of sustained attention.
The findings also raise a new mechanistic route through which toddlers may control their visual attention through their own actions. Visual attention is typically thought of as determined exogenously by the attention-getting properties of the visual stimulus or endogenously through topdown control (Colombo, 2001; Emberson, 2017; Richards & Casey, 1992; Ruff & Capozzoli, 2003) . But neither of these routes seems to explain the current results. Children in the heavy-object condition, who played with the objects just as much as children in the light-object condition, could have sustained their gaze on the acted-on object while their fingers and hands poked and jabbed the object during their manual explorations, but they did not. Instead, the dynamics of hands and eyes were aligned in more rapid bursts to the objects, whereas the aligned dynamics of the hands and eyes of the children in the light-object condition included more enduring hand contact and gaze. There is no easy explanation of this finding through traditional ideas of exogenous or top-down control given that toddlers visually attended to and manually engaged with the objects for comparable total durations across the play session. Instead, the current findings were predicted from and implicate a multimodal pathway in which the coactivation of a second sensory-motor system directed to the same object-hand contact-entrains gaze so that longer hand contact sustains longer looks and shorter hand contact is associated with shorter looks to the object.
Looking-directing and maintaining gaze to an object-is a motor act. A large body of literature has documented the role of engaged manual and visual exploration of objects in supporting stabilized and aligned heads, eyes, and posture (e.g., Bertenthal & von Hofsten, 1998; Saavedra, Woollacott, & van Donkelaar, 2010; Soska, Galeon, & Adolph, 2012) , with positive consequences for visual learning about objects (Baumgartner & Oakes, 2013; Soska, Adolph, & Johnson, 2010; Woods & Wilcox, 2013) , visual attention (Needham et al., 2002) , and joint attention (de Barbaro, Johnson, Forster, & Deák, 2016; . Other evidence shows that holding objects stabilizes posture and head movements in early sitters and walkers (Claxton, Melzer, Ryu, & Haddad, 2012; Claxton, Strasser, Leung, Ryu, & O'Brien, 2014) . We propose that through perhaps similar intersensory processes, holding objects stabilizes the motor act of gaze to an object. This hypothesis of a direct multisensory pathway in sustaining attention fits with evidence from adults showing considerable manual-visual interactions in behavior and neural processing (Abrams, Davoli, Du, Knapp, & Paull, 2008; Macaluso & Driver, 2001; Macaluso, Frith, & Driver, 2000; Park & Reed, 2015; Taylor-Clarke, Kennett, & Haggard, 2004) and developmental findings and theories on the especially important role of intersensory interactions in the early developmental process (Bahrick & Lickliter, 2000; Brenna et al., 2015; Lewkowicz & Lickliter, 1994) .
Because sustained attention during late infancy is predictive of future development, and because deficits in sustained attention are markers for later diagnoses of attentional disorders (Barkley, 1997; Jones, Rothbart, & Posner, 2003) , the current findings have direct consequences for understanding the developmental origins of individual differences in sustained attention (Iverson, 2010) . There are growing suggestions that the development of sustained visual attention during infancy has a strong experiential component, and individual differences may arise from experiences that depend on sensory-motor coordinations, including those between hands and eyes (Wass et al., 2011; . This idea is consistent with findings showing that sensory-motor dis-coordinations are often the earliest signs of atypical development and predictive of long-term outcomes across many domains (D'Souza, Cowie, Karmiloff-Smith, & Bremner, 2017; Provost, Lopez, & Heimerl, 2007) . It is also consistent with correlational and experimental studies linking object manipulation to object name learning, object memory, and object attention (James, Jones, Smith, & Swain, 2014; Needham et al., 2002) . The current findings suggest the potential value of objects and tasks that invite and sustain manual contact as a possible malleable factor in supporting sustained attention.
In conclusion, the current findings illustrate how visual attention develops in a larger network of behaviors that involve much more than vision itself (Byrge, Sporns, & Smith, 2014) . The tight coordination of hands and eyes in toddlers has direct real-time effects on sustained visual attention, and we propose that these may support the development of visual attentional skills. The larger idea that development in one domain depends on and supports developments in other domains-even ones seemingly far away-is consistent with developmental system views (Gottlieb, 2007; Oyama, Griffiths, & Gray, 2003; Thelen & Smith, 1994) and the role of behavior in the development of functional and structural brain networks (Byrge et al., 2014; Herholz & Zatorre, 2012) . Visual attention in real time emerges from at least two sensory modalities-haptic and visual-and two motor actionsmanipulation and gaze-that are dynamically coordinated during moment-by-moment engagement with objects. Unbroken manual contact with an object provides the context for unbroken gaze on the object. The real-time effects of sustained holding and looking over developmental time may build the circuitry that supports internally driven sustained visual attention to a target. This is a key hypothesis for future research.
